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JE NIUS S O C IA L

STIRRING STUFF
Jennifer Yong helps people
connect better – not through a
dating site but in her purpose
built kitchen at Jenius Social
where you are never too old to
learn new cooking techniques.

“I wanted to do something different and this fuses two of
my favourite things – food and socialising,” says Jennifer
Yong (pictured inset, left) who runs Jenius Social close
to Holloway tube.
But since the Australian set up her
friendly cooking classes she’s discovered that
approximately half the guests book classes to
celebrate a special occasion – anything from
anniversaries to Christmas presents.
“A lot of our guests are adult children who
are coming to the classes with their parents as
a way of catching up with them. Recently a lady
brought her mum (who was visiting from Italy) for
a macarons class. It was for her surprise birthday
present and their first birthday stop for the day. They
started off the day with the macarons class, followed by
lunch and then a visit to a gallery.”
Taking a cooking course at Jenius Social isn’t about slaving
over a hot stove either. “All our classes are friendly. They last two
hours so that our guests do not have to be on their feet for longer
than that. We also have high stools in the kitchen for guests if they
cannot be on their feet for too long,” she adds.
And unlike TV’s Bake Off, time spent upgrading your cooking
skills is also a chance to swap knowledge and even phone numbers.
“Classes such as Mexican street food, Tapas and Indian Street Food
encourage our guests to make the dishes together and dine together
in our dining room afterwards. It is extremely rare for guests to rush
off without dining with others – and it’s usually because they have
booked an appointment they couldn’t get out of,” warns Jennifer.
Forget worrying about whether your soufflé will rise, but what
you do need to remember is to clear your calendar so you have time
to eat what you’ve made with your cooking classmates.
Jenius Social has classes every day (except Monday and Tuesday)
offering the opportunity to learn and cook, or learn a bit more about
something you enjoy (eg, coffee or beer) and a monthly supper club.
To find out more, visit www.jeniussocial.co.uk or call 020 3750 2478.
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TASTE TEST
DIANE ARMSTRO NG, 6 9

We asked two Jenius Social
attendees to give us their candid
opinion of a recent dessert class.
ROBERT DEBRAS , 70

Q. How did you meet each other?
We met at Age UK in one of the activities we do.
Generally just meet up and chat to each other –
how Islington used to be in the old days – with a
nice cup of tea and nice biscuits.

We met each other at the Spanish Class (I know
she’s told you something different, but it was the
Spanish class).

Q. How are you connected to Age UK Islington?
I do a number of their activities during the week, but
I’m also an Age UK volunteer and have been since I
retired at the age of 58 – that’s going on for 11 years now.

I live in Islington. And I went there for a little bit of
help. Then I realised they don’t only give information
on help, but they also have various activities too.

Q. Have you been to a cookery class beforehand?
I have. I have done some cookery classes through Age UK at the
Community Kitchen in Islington, Manor Gardens.

Not with Age UK, but generally yes.

Q. What was the most fun part of today’s class?
Oh, the whole experience was fun really. It was nice being with other
people and learning new things and just making a joke here and there.

The most fun part was making the last dessert that we had. I thought
it was really lovely. The chocolate fondant.

Q. What was the trickiest part of the class?
The trickiest part was…
separating eggs!

I don’t really know, he was such a good teacher – there wasn’t very
much that was tricky – he was very hands on with us.

Q. Score each other’s dessert out of 10 and explain your answers
8 for Robert.
9 for me, mines better.

Well if I score Diane’s I would say she did very well. She did a 9 out of
10. Because everything was even. Mine I would give it a blummin’ 6.

Q. Would you recommend this class to someone else? Why?
I would, but listening to the prices I think some of the people I know
wouldn’t be able to afford it. But I’d certainly recommend it to people
I know who could afford it. Because the kitchen is so lovely, one of the
nicest kitchens I’ve been into and plenty of equipment, the chap who’s
doing it is very good – he includes everyone in all of the stuff.

Oh, I would recommend it to anybody – because they are very, very
talented at teaching you.

Q. Are you going to eat your desert now or share it at home with
someone (if so, who will you share it with?)
I might share it at home with someone else, because I’ve got something
else to do this afternoon and I don’t want cream all over my face and
down my front! I’d share it with my daughter and granddaughter.
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I live alone, so the only person I will share it with is me.

